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PHONES FOR DEAF MUTES reach across llie contii 
erica, from Halifax V 
seven times. And ' 
carrying capacity of 2 
the one trip, and with 
ment over twenty two 
of tons were carried^ai nig the year.

All of this slgpw! that the C. V. R.’s 
equipment is something colossal, and 
that its 519,000 pur.-hase means a great 
deal more than appears on the face of it.

C. P. B. Purchase iiil-

over
A Nineteen Million Dollar Order And 

What it Means
Light Takes The Place of Sound In 

This New Device For Dumb
iave a
is, on

In these da vs of Jr things, when peo- 
How can a deaf mute use a tele* W , , . ,

phone? This question had long puz- pie talk of million ? where their grand
zled William C. Shaw, a deaf mute, fathers spo'te of \â usands, the fact that
who works in th'i experimental labor- .... .................
atory ol the General Electric Company the Canadian Mific Railway ( onipany
at Lynn, Mass., and he set himself to j,as ordereVl 12-ТЮ0 additional freight cars
the task of solving it. The result is , /
a practical apparatus by means of ; and 300 more locomotives may not at- 
‘which deaf mutes can converse with 
each other or with normal persons at 
any distance.

Mr. Shaw has exhibited his deaf 
mute telephone at several technical 
Schools, but it has been received with 
most enthusiasm at schools for those

is

tract more than mere passing attention 
except amJiy-st railway men. And yet 

this order involves an expenditure of the 
immense sum of $19,000,000, the freight 
cars costing $14,000,000 and the locom
otives $5,000,000. This is a pretty big 
amount for any railway, even one like 
the C. P. R. to spend at one time in add
itional equipment, especially when costlv 
sleepers and diners or passenger coaches 
of any description whatever are not in
cluded.

If figures are seldom amusing, they are 
sometimes entertaining,"and this latest 
purchase of the C. P. R. furnishes a few 
facts that are of more than ordinary in 
terest. Here are some of them.

The length of я freight car from buffer 
to buffer is 59 feet, its weight 37,000 
pounds, and its carrying capacity 80,000 
pounds. The length of these locomotives 
from pilot to buffer of the tender is about 
69 feet, and its weight, in working order 
175 tons. Each tender carries 5,000 gal
lons of water and 13 tons if coal. Each 
locomotive is of 15,000 horse power, and 
can haul on a level at least 75 cars, on an 
average of 50 cars over the whole system 
String these cars in one long line and 
they would reach a distance of 92 miles 
from Montreal more than half way to 
Quebec.

The 12,500 freight cars would make up 
250 trains, and if they were to start, say 
trom Calgary, at intervals of one hour, 
running on a regnlt r schedule of 20 miles 
an hour, nearly ten days would elapse be 
tween the dispatching of the fir'.t and

State of Ohio, citv of Toledo, ss.
Lucas County, ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
on senior partner ofthe firm of F. J. Che
ney & Co., doing business in the City of 
Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will (>ay the sum of One 
Hundred Dolla-s for each and everw case 
of Catarrh that canijot be cured the 
use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

afflicted as he is.
Instead of sound, light has to be 

used as the means of communication 
so "telephone” Is scarcely the correct 
word to apply to this invention. It 
consists of three essential parts—the 
sender, the Indicator and the receiver, 
with the electric wires that connect 
them.
The indicator stands on the table in 
front of tne sender. It consists of a 
frame about six inches square, in 
which are mounted thirty-six two-can
dle power electric lamps, each marked 
with a letter or figure.

The receiver is a large reproduc
tion of the indicator, being about three 
feet square and having upon it 36 
eight candle-power electric lamps, 
marked with letters and numbers to 
correspond with those of the indica
tor. *

m

The sender is a typewriter.

Frank J Cheney. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

mv presence, this 6th dav of December, 
A. D. 1886.1

A. W. Gleason, 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the sytem. Send for 
testimonial free.

F. J. Cheney & C., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists. 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills tor constip
ation.

(Seal)

V Th pressing of a key on the type
writer closes an electric circuit which 
lights on the indicator and on the re
ceiver the lamps bearing the letter of 
that key. The receiver may situ
ated in another house. Beside it is a 
call lamp.

Now, suppose two persons, A and 
B, desire to talk over the phone. A 
on his keyboard in his house presses 
the call button on his typewriter key
board. This causes the call light in 
B’s house to glow and attracts B’s 
attention. В replies that he is there 
by pressing the call button on his 
typewriter and lighting the call lamp 
In A’s house. Then A sends his mes
sage, ticking it out Upon his type
writer just as hv would if writing a 
letter. The touching of each letter 
by key is followed instantly by the 
lighting of the corresponding lettered 1 
lamp on B’s receiver.

The lamps remain lighted only 
while the key is pressed down; they » 
go out the instant it is released.

It takes a little practice to follow a 
message that »s sent quickly, but after 
a short time a man can receive as jlast train. When the last train left Cal-
rapidly as one can operate the keys. ! eary there would be a grand procession, 
Of course the opparatus works both 
ways sending and receiving being 
done in either direction. a

In its present form this d<*af mute 
telephone requires a wire for each of 
the thirty-six keys, but as there are 
cables containing that number of in
sulated wires this is no great obstacle.

Mr. Shaw was born in 18b;», and be- jade would practical!v reach around 
came deaf and dumb as a result of | 
spinal meningitis at the age of five.
He has been married twice, and haa by 
his first wife a boy of twelve who 
hears and talks periectly. His second 
wife is also a deaf mute. His father, 
a sea captain, took him all over the 
world in a vain effort to have him 
cured. He is on old friend of Dr.
Alexander Graham Bell, the Inventor 
of the telephone.

If
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MR. P. C. LARKIN, THE WELL- 
KNOWN Toronto merchant, lias just re
turned from a lengthened tour of Europe. 
He has made a careful study of the out
cry in Britain and Germany over the navy 
and has come to the same conclusion as 
have many others wlio have studied the 
question, namely, that the ill-will and 
the outcry for more ships are due in a 
latge measure to thettactics of those in
dustries associatet} with the -sc mu far: 
of articles needed durifig war. Among) 
some of the great combines interested in 
the war game may be mentioned the steel 
trusts, the beef trusts, the Birmingham 
gun makers, the powder manufacturers, 
military clothing manufacturers, and all 
the heterogenous mass who grew rich on 
other people's miseries. The best class of 
citizens, men and women, should use 
their influence to prevent the «elfish greed 
of a handful of the people forcing two 
professedly Christian nations into war.- 
Tor. Globe.

L

- and accommoda 
.y-hve cabin passengers. Wnere 
»m steamers take days for a voy- 
licse beats took weeks. It was 
ill the following year that steam 

a first used as motive power for 
ats. As those slow ships were the 
ly means of conveying news across j 
■ ocean, news of the stirring events I
Europe was always six or more \ wort incident to a soldier’s life is

Pietro is 24 
years old and says he is getting 
stronger every day.

or
Pietro Cuni, who is here shown car

rying two small , cannon and one of 
his comrades, is the strongest man 
In the Italian army. Like all of his 
countrymen, Pietro’s service with the 
colors is compulsory, but the hard I

, ■ -eks old, yet none the less interest-1 child’s play to him. 
ner'.c be- ing on that account. The paper re

el! o mil the cords events in the struggle be :w;en 
і Russia and Sweden and the more im- 

j a tunnel as Alack as portant strife cf Spain against Napo- 
tbis happened thet.].' ш leon> which took active form in this 

t year. Turkey also comes in for oc
as umbrella, hit his son s j casional notice, and her approaching

doom is pronounced by various pro
phets. The contemporary point of 

I knew something would happen. I ve view is the chief jflle
. )pvents which haveSaec 

of past history.
In connection witt' Spain’s war 

against Napoleon there is an appeal 
to her Cuban colony for financial as
sistance, the plea of patriotism being 
very strong. In such a patriotic strug 
gle the appeal was justifiable. One 
writer speaks of the crown of Spain 
as th*\wealthiest in Europe, and that 
was a strong reason for Napoleon’s 
desire to possess it. Anbther writer 
speaks of his wish to overturn every 
dynasty that had a name older than 
his own, a motive that has probably 
escaped most historians.

A contemporary event of some im
portance was the arrival of the Fren h 
king, Louis XVIII, in Hr-land and his 
accommodation on one of the estates 
of the Marquis of Buckingham. Sir 
Arthur v,Wellesley, afterwards the 
Duke of Wellington, begins his glor
ious continental career by joining 
forces with Spain, and his first vic
tories are recorded.

White everyone appeared to be op
posed to the French in general, there 
is one Frenchman who gets credit for 
his compilation of a Chinese diction
ary, the first to be published in 
Europe. Evidently the general excite
ment did not disturb him in his work 
as a scholar.

t w
from the Rockies to tile Atlantic and 
2,000 miles out on its depths, if it were 
possible to extend the rails on the ocean 
and that is two thirds of the watery way------^

'Itiead, and cried out:
to the old country. The 5,000 mile par-

rest in these one
fifth of the globe. The di tance from 
Calgary'to Montreal is 2.251 miles, and 
the run would occupy four and a quarter 
days. If the cars were unloaded prompt 
ly, the first train con id reach Calgary,on 
the return trio, two days Irefore the last 
one had been dispatched east.

Each car carrying 40 tons, the total 
capacity of the new cars would be half a 
million tons, more than enough cargo 
for 50 ships of the largest .targo carrying 
type in the world, which has a capacity 
of 10.000 tons.

The motive power of the 300 new lo
comotives aggregates 450,000 h. p. 
enough to run 64 Aligns shops, the lar
gest of their kind in Canada, or the ma
chinery of factories that would keep 
nearly four hundred thousand persons 
employe .

Tilt trains themselves, with the ‘runs’

ome matters,one blind!’’

Tkts.
A STRAW TRICK

JOB f

PRINTING TRACES OF EARLY MAN
Two Races Inhabited North America 

Before the Indian Arrived $\\
As a Tesult of thirty years of ex

ploration in the Delaware Valiey, 
searching for evidences of'the early 
man in Nerth America, Ernest Volk, 
a field archaeologist announces tome 
remarkably interesting, finds. He suc- 

: ceeded in tracing three distinct habi
tations of man in Delaware Valley— 

j the Indian on the surface of black 
! soil; a specimen of prehistoric man 
termed by the explorer an “argillite 
man." as he used argillite in the manu
facture of his implements, and finally 
a still older race, the so-called "g.a- 
cial” or “gravel men.” who lived be
fore the days when the yellow loam 
formed the surface soil. “The traces 

done. Take five straws and a coin, of man in the gravel, far below the
say a nickel, and arrange them as above two named stations of
shown In the picture and you can lift occupation. says the archaeologist,
.. ... „ ... ..._____  —, “were found in the shape oi ar-the Whole outfit by one straw. The tlflcial>y tractBred slone. chiefly
structure is held together by the ten- of argillite and quartz. The-, 
sion caused by the crossing of the bones of Arctic animale, such as the 4 single "run ’
straws. musk ox, and of elk, probably species And this is hot one purchase of the C.

now extinct were also found. Most
of the specimens mentioned, which ^ When one enters upon calcula- • -
prove the three periods of occupation tjons about this year’s entire freight THE UNITED STATES SENATE by 
in the Delaware Valley, are on exht .
bition in the American Museum of equipment, some бз.ОШ cars, on a fimil- exempting American ships from tolls on 

Handy New Tool Now an Adjunct to Natural History.” j ar basis as that mentioned, a good deal the Panama Canal and thus striking a
His Repair Kit —---- :----------------------------------—------------  j of arithmetic has to be indulged in. blow at the letter and the spirit of the

They would make up into 1,300 trains, 
and it would occupy nearlv eight weeks 
between the departure of the first and

II
All Tied UpPROMPTLY

EXECUTED
For want of help. Our 
Classified Want Ads. 
will untie the Knots.

We make this a good 
paper so that intelli
gent people will read 
H. and they do.

Isn’t that the Kind of 
help you want?

»

«

averaging, say, 125 miles, between in
dividual points would require 17 crews 
of five men each, between Calgary ami 
Montreal, a total of 85 men, and the 250 , 
trains would need an army of trainmen. 
22.250 strong, if each crew were to make

It takes a steady hand and some 
patience to do this, but it can be

USED AS WALLPAPER
Chinese of Newchang Have a Fancy 

for Old Daily Journals

The Trade and Commerce Dep-srt- 
mnt at Ottawa has received interest
ing information from his Majesty’s 
consul at Newchang concerning cheap 
printing paper in China, 
that in the customs statistics of New
chang for last year there appears as 
a separate item under the heading of 
paper an importation of 37,606 cwt. і 
of old newspapers, valued at $14.618.
These old newspapers, which appear1 
to be mostly British, are in extensive a riveting bottle is the very newest 
demand in the Newchang district for ’ 
wall paper for native houses and cot
tages.

The local Chinese newspapers have 
enormously increased their circulation 
during the year. This is doubtless 
the reason for greatly enhanced de
mand for printing paper, both of na
tive and of foreign make of cheap і 
quality.

AT THE FOR THE AUTOISTIt seems

Greetings
OFFICE

Hay-Panncefote treaty, lias 'ignore»! the 
British protest and stirred a feeling of re
sentment among British people. During 
the debate Senator Root, a statesman of 
high type, declared: 1 know of no higher 
rule of ethic* than that which requires

ADVERTISEthing that has been designed to make 
motoring more expensive.\ і

■ the last of them from a given point.They 
would stretch out 26,000 miles, and en- 

; circle the globe at the equator, where 
, Mother Earth swells ont to her largest 
crcnmference, 25,000 miles. They tvould ю their treaties.’* The same attitu»le is

It is a very useful appliance in the
* IN THE

\
4 “GREETINGS” nations to observe good faith in relation!

taken by many of the leading news-pap
ers of the United Sta’Jrs, while the Con
servative press of Ca Ida cite the incid
ent as another bit of t „^yce of Canada's 
wisdom in not enteri g into a reciprocity 
agreement. That, ho .-ever, is not the 
question, for that ag :ement could have 
been terminated by egher party at any 
time. The real for 
ent instance have Ьфп the American 
railroads, the American shipping indust
ry is of almost n. 
if foreign shipping can be crippled bv 
high tolls the railroads need have little to 
fear from the competition of the canal.- 
Tor. Globe.

TO CHANGE CALLENDAR

We Prominent Canadians Think the Year hands of the repairman, I
a tool used for holding 
rivets when they are t

Should Have Thirteen Months

Envelopes
Printed at The 
tings Office

The Royal Society of Canada wants 
the calendar revised. A delegation place- Any person who 
waited upon Premier Borden and hammer head to the he 

^trged that he exercise his authority ,hlle „„„eone pounds 
, sda and exert his influence , . „I ^.v^e British Government to have end to mash down the 
: the uJinber of months in the year the little washer that t 
increesfd fro™ twelve to thirteen. jn place—any such per* 
and th.1 eec4 ™on‘b shall consist of vhat , fine lhing a hea,
ÎSSttfS them al?«be‘»meUr^ would be to hold .gain 

wouldresult in each day of the! stead of a hammer. 
week mlng every year on the same That is just what the
Дат o tie month.
: prf -»r Borden promised the dele-

it their request would re-
’ lerious attention of his Gov- iron. too. It is shaped 

The deputation consisted of and is provided with a 1 
d Fleming. Sir James Grant, rKt 0f heading tools for di 

anin Suite, Mr. R. O. Boucher ^r rivets.
W. D. Lesuear.

I

-Aim
)t work in the pres-

To
ace, therefore

Please! is—a piece of iron to 1 
rivet. It Is a solid, ht

>I

Sir Sar 
Hr. Be 
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